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The Lillian Wining and Milling
company has begun
pealion in
Vntrr.l Tunnel. This property lias
a largo union nt of development
work but tlie company is mum
hen',""ta tboot lhe valeBof
the ore. Tliougli libera are rumors
that they have a fine lead that mill
very high, wbfefa they will foUov
this winter.
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Notice In hereby given, that In puril
afire W Chsptyr i of Tltl Th rfy iv-of the Rcvi.eil Siatute of' thp L rot.
Staten, that John Conley. whos. p..f.i:
adilress is Red River, Taos CbaMttl
Mexico. Claiming fourteen hundred a
ninty nine and seven tenth linear ol the Aewconila "No. 3. QuMta Voir
lode or mineral deposit, beating i;opj;
ami gold, with sulfate jffbUfl
hundred feet ill width, Ivins; an beh;
situate In the 'Red River Mining DUMM
in the county of Taos and Territory.'
New Mexclo, has made application fan
United Stntes Patent for the rH mniit-claim- ,
which is more fully describee! w.
to'meles end bounds, by the oMdal pia'
thereof posted on said mining clatlM asio
in n tie office of Register of the Unlaj
States Land office at Santa FV,
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A wenlthy
resident of a town In
Miller county. Mo., nan selected a site
near his own home and 1b building for
himself with his own hands an elaborate tomb.

For six scholarships recently award
ed by the Georgia School of Technology there were 660 applications. Th's
Is accepted as evidence that the young
white men of the South are Inclining
toward manual and mechanical work
as a career. Georgia papers note this
change of sentiment with much satisfaction. Formerly there was a prejudice against mechanical labor.
pathetic example of devotion to
Just occurred In New York.
Leonard Cordes, long a noted orchestra player, was dying on Wednesday,
when he called for his violin. It was
a valuable Italian Instrument and when
lie took it In his hands he began playing "When tho swallows homeward
fly." JtlSt as he finished playing that
beautiful melody his heart ceased to
beat. In the coffin with him will bo
buried his loved violin.
A

art has

SQUAWS

WELL-DRESSE-

Kftprnnlve Dfrorntlnnn .lewelry, Prerloin
Ntoneft. Klk'n
nml Pearls
llurkakln Willi NRtln Lining - Keil Nntln
ml Yellow Milk ttqimufl Are Nent ftntl
Cooks
In the lli'ilroom nml
Nittltlle In the l'nrlur -- Kllilmnn fur the
t'ttls Ami Dugs.

y

Scotch-America-

three-quarte-

J

I

Lead-vllle-

Glen-woo-

d

SMALL

BILLS.

of treasury and national
bank notes of denominations of $20
and upwards will bo reissued In smaller bills. There were outstanding on
Sept. 30 last $1 bills to the amount of
$67,679,000; $2 bills to the amount of
$42,801,000, and $5 bills to the amount
of $310,570,000. These are no small fig1140,000,000

I've b'en countln' up my nlessln's, I've be'n summln' up my woes
But I ain't got th' conclusion sum would nat'rally suppose.
Why I quit a countln' troubles 'fore I had half a score,
While th' more I count my blessln's I keep findln' more an" more.

pnv-LoU-

-

lf

NEED OF MORE

United States Treasurer Roberts is
going to ask Congress to allow him to
increase the proportion of bills of
small denominations Issued yearly. It
permission Is gi anted blm more than

The Oklahoma Indian women ore
not the must beautiful creatures in ex-

The robbery of a sum of money,
many Jewels, and other valuables, representing altogether a sum of $50,000,
was carried out the other day in the
Rue Quinrampoix, Paris. In a most
audacious fashion. The burglars took
an apartment on the fifth iloor of the
house on Saturday, paying IS8 as their
first installment of rent. The next
day they bored a hole through the
floor into the apartment immediately
below while the tenants were away
spending the day In the country.
"When these unfortunate people returnthe scandals and rail against the
ed at night they found their safe whites for hours at a time.
blown open, their rooms in confusion,
It Is during this function that they
their money and Jowelry gone, and the may be seen in their best dress, and
each one tries to outdo her neighbors
robbers escaped.
in ornaments. The more ek teeth one
on her dress the more popular she
The veteran academician,
Sidney has
Is at these weekly meetings at the
Cooper, has Just entered upon his agency
buildings.
They examine each
ninety-nint- h
year, and still paints a other's dresses carefully and freely exfew hours daily. A series of his press to the wearer opinions upon the
works was recently exhibited In Lon- quality and cost. If a dress meets with
don. In France also a remarkable Inthe disapproval of one she has no hesidividual works on steadily, although tancy nbotit Saying so to the owner of
he has reached the age which gives such dress, who retorts am she sees lit.
a man a right to rrst. Jules Verne has Sometimes open quarrels ensue at
these Sessions because some woman
begun his ninety-nint- h
book, and has has been too bold In her criticism. Belived to see many of his fantastifore they go home they take a vote on
cal tales of adventure by land and sea the dresses and the owner of the best
come
and air
within the bounds of Is crowned leader of fashion for the
possibility. As age is not without Its next week, ami all must refrain from
achievements, so It need not he with- Criticising her dress. During the ensuout Its hopes of a new start. A Chi- ing weak there is a great race to outgarments, and this l gencago woman
of ninety-tw- o
lately shine her
accomplished, no matter how
apologized to Miss Jane Addams be- erally
hard she may have striven to hold her
cause she was not neighborly.
She place In the lead. The sqiu.ws do not
had always meant to be neighborly, have to work as bard as is generally
but had put It off from time to time. supposed. They do little outside their
When the hot weather was over she bouses, as the lndi.u'is who have an Income from tin- United States do not
Intended to begin.
farm. All of tin money due the women
In giving organs to 350 churches is paid direct to them ami they spend
it to please their own tastes, which
In Scotland at a cost of nearly a milmeans for dress.
lion of dollars, Mr. Andrew Carnegie
Is
The young Indian wife of
has but followed a hint given by two clean, a fairly good cook and tidy with
famous Americans. When Moody and her house. She is not yet well versed
Sankey first went to Scutland.the novel In the art of decoration and red ami
feature of an evangelist singing to a green are predominating colors in all
smajl America organ, created much of her rooms, whether In harmony or
comment. So simple and catching not. The house has good furniture, hut
arranged. The lounge is
were Mr. Sankey's tunes, however, It Is strangely
piece of furnituie, ami one
that they were resung in every village aseesfavorite
it In every Indian household, alfrom Klrkmalden to John O'Groats, ways in the parlor. If the Indians
and the call for small American or- have n piano or organ It goes into the
gans on which to "try the tunes" bedroom. The young buck's best sadcame by the hundred. It is interest! i dle also goes Into the parlor, and in
to add that nearly thirty thousand dol- many houses It is hung upon the wall.
lars in British royalties on the Moody Red ribbons are tied to everything.
and Sankey hymns being refused by
hen Yen Order
the evangelists, the Scotlsh committee
turned It over to the Moody church In Baker's Chocolate or Baker's Cocoa
package you receive and
n
Chicago.
As a
to examine the
sure
it bears the well known
make
that
Mr.
Scotchmen,
Carnegie has certainly
trade-mar- k
of the chocolite girl. Tlieie
repaid their Just generosity.
are many Imitations of these choice
Another disaster, similar to that goods on the market. A copy of Miss
which occurred two years ago, has be- Parloa's choice lecipes will be sent
Address
fallen the Welsh colonist in Patagonia. free to any housekeeper.
The River Gamwy has once again Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester,
overflowed its banks. The harvest had Masa.
not been gathered, and the people had
BERLIN'S CLEAN STREETS.
to fly to the mountains. By a great
effort the embankment on the north- Our too- - Might Well Take
a.
Models.
ern side of tli valley has ben kept inAll the good things in the world are
tact. Lower down the river Hooded
over many farms. The place was like not i untitled to the United Stales
in some respects sets ail example
a sea; the embankment had to be brothat is well worthy of Imitation, For
ken down to allow the water to go instance,
in Berlin
the streets are
Lack into the river, and It ebbed Washed and
scrubbed each night
gradually. At Caiman great efforts a kitchen floor, and tine, lharp sandlikeis
were made to safeguard the houses, sprinkled over the surface so thai the
but the river rose higher than it did asphalt Is not slippery. Bach "white
wings" lias his own section of street to
two years ago, and flooded
of the whole valley. Only three attend to and for It he Is held responhouses are reported to have collapsed sible. He Is paid only 5 cents an
but he gets a premium at the end
in this locality, hut the whole of the hour,
each week, the amount depending
year's crops are practically ruined. of
upon how many good marks the InThe colonists have held a meeting, spector has placed against his name.
Argentine
government
asking the
to
grant them land on the hills on each
Travidera to t'allfornlu
side of the valley, where they could Naturally desire to see tlie gramloi
escape In case of need. It was also and most Impressive scenery en route
resolved to ask the government to This you will do by selecting the Den
relieve those who are In need, to as- ver & Hlo ramie and Hlo Grande
"The Bosnia Line of the
sist the colonists generally In making Western!
good the damage, and to take measures World," and "The Great Salt Lake
in one or both directions, as
to protect them against further floods. Route,"
this Hue has two separate routes across
The breaches In the embankment are the Rocky mountains between Denver
being filled up. but a good many coloand Ogden. Tickets reading via this
nists declare that they will emigrate to route are available either via its main
,
Hue through the I toy a Gorge,
Canada.
over TennsssSS pass, through the
It Is noteworthy that of the men and Canon of the Grand river and
women mentioned in the recent edition
Springs, or via the line over
e
.Marshall pass and through the Black
of "Who's Who in America,"
per cent of those whose education is Canon of the Gunnison, thus enabling
known are college graduates, and sev- the traveler to use one of the above
enty per cent e tered college. Thus routes going ami the other reluming.
splendidly equipped fast trains
although college graduates are barely Three
are operated to and from the Pacific
one In a hundred of the total populacoast, which carry through Standard
tion, they number about one-haof Sleepers dally between Chicago. St.
those who have attained distinction. Louis. Denver and San Francisco. DinAa the Philadelphia Press remarks, ing cars (service a lu carte) on all
"The odds of the battle of life, so far through trains. If you contemplate
sa visible success la concerned, are a such a trip, let us send you beautifully
pamphlets,
free. 8. K
round hundred to one on the man who Illustrated
Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo
gets a college education."
fifty-nin-

Current News
and Views

INDIAN WOMEN OF THE WEST
WEAR COSTLY CLOTHES.

istence, yd "Solomon III all bis trloiv
was not urrnyod like one of these."
Many women of the Kiowii. ( 'omnia nrlie, Arapahoe and l'oncii tribes
have dresses costing from $700 to
fltttOO apiece.
They me not made In
what we should call the latest styles;
the decorations are what count.
The squaws' money Is nearly all
Kpent In purchasing costly ornaments
These oniaineiit.s
for their clothing.
are in the shape of Jewelry and
sIoiuk. elk teeth and pearls. It Is
nothing out of the common to see an
Indian clrl walking around over her
reservation with If.VHl worth of elk
teeth tied to her dress, in decorative
Style, Again, n two-cardiamond is
no curiosity to these dusky belles. .Most
of the dresses are made from 00ft
buckskin lined with silk or satin, lted
satin is a great favorite for dress lining and shirtwaists among the Indian
women. Yellowsilk is another of their
favorites, but Violet SrSS the prevailing Color tlds year. Next year the Indian woman who leads the fashion will
decree a new and tlashy color to he the
up-tdate thing, and, of course, all of
the women will follow her.
Society as we name It Is a thing unknown among the reservation Indian
women, hut they have a certain envy
of social standing just the same. When
they come to the small towns OH trading days there may bo assembled several hundred of the Women from various parts of the country, and they
gather in the agency ami talk over
events among themselves, gossip upon

ft,

There's been things that wa'n't exactly as I thought they'd ought t'
And I've often growled at Providence fer not a petlin' me;
But I hadn't stopped t' reckon what th' other side had be'n,
So I guess It wa'n't correct, the way I calkerlated then.

bo.

r there's be'n a gift o' sunshln" after every shower o' tears.
And I've found a load o' laughter scattered all along th' years,
If th' thorns have pricked me sometimes, I've good reasons to suppose
Lioe has hid 'em often from me 'ncath the rapture of th' rose.
(

So I'm goln' t' still be thankful fer th' sunshine and th' rain,
Fer th' Joy that's made mc happy; fer th' purgln' done by pain;
Fer th' love of little children; fer the friends thet have be'n true;
Fer th' guidln' Hand that's led me ev'ry threat'nln' danger through.
I'm rejofcln' In th' mercy that can take my sins away,
In th' Love that gives me courage In th' thickest of the fray.
I am thankful fer th' goodness that from heaven tollers me
0! how happy and how thankful I forever ought t' be.
So Jest let us count our hlcsbln's as we're Journeyln' along,
Then we'll find less time fer growlln', and more fer mirth and song
When you lift your eyes t' heaven earthly shadows flee away
Let us learn this lovin' lesson as we keep Thanksgivin' Day.

Ram's Horn.

not be lost upon those who hear, nor
will its Influence be powerless upon
him who b"stows It. A cultivation of
the thanksgiving habit will make to
grow the sense of appreciation, and
as a result our spirits will be sweetened, our souls enlarged and the whole
Then the
horizon of life beautified.
ordinary affairs of life will never more
be commonplace; our conditions and
surroundings will always) appear In a
fresh light. This is significant. The

In planning for our Thanksgiving
dinner, our minds naturally recur to
d
dishes as roast turthe
key, pumpkin pie, cranberry sauce,
baked Indian pudding, etc., and our
feast never seems quite complete without them. It Is not always possible,
however, to have turkey and some
do not care for it. Roast goose, chicken, duck, pork, or beef may be substituted for it. Anoiher nice dish Is
"mock duck," or pork tenderloins
baked with a bread dressing flavored
with herbs and onions. A menu that
is
but usually liked
is' oyster soup, roast turkey with
potatoes, turnips,
mashed
baked
squash, pickles sweet and sour Jellies; a salad, mince and pumpkin pie;
fruit, nuts and coffee. It is well to
have some kind of light pudding for
tnose who do not eat pie. If oysters
cannot be procured, vegetable oysters
may be substituted. Cream tomate is
a favorite kind of soup.
time-honore-

Cooking the Turkey.
To prepare the turkey for the oven,
sprit the skin at the back of the neck,
take out the neck hone, cut it close
to the body. Draw the crop and the
Intestines; clean and wash thoroughly; All both crop and stomach cavities
with stuffing. Turn the neck skin down
under the hack; tie a string round and
bring the two ends of the string ever
the wings and tie on the breast. When
ready to bake put the bird in the roasting pan; add a little water, small
quantities of chopped celery, carrots
and onions, two cloves and a small
hunch of parsley.
Baste with the
gravy every fifteen minutes. Cook in
a moderately hot oven for about two
and a half or three hours. The pressure of the thumb behind the second
joint of the wing will readily break
the flesh when It Is sufficiently cooked.
Take off strings used in dressing before serving on table. After the turkey
has been taken out add a little water
anu flour to gravy left in pan; boil for
i few minutes;
strain and remove all
rrease that comes to the top. Serve
In Bauceboat.

man whose family find In him a source
of endless delight and Joy is one who
does not suffer the common relationships and the daily Intercourse to become colorless and arid. Such a man
keeps love alive by cultivating the
sentiment of affection. His face, his
voice, his deed, makes the o d courses
of life brim and sparkle with a full
current of tenderness and feeling. Sa
it is again with the great artist who
sees the common in an uncommon
ordinary
light and clothes the mo-iobjects with beauty and charm. In
like manner the religl us nature discloses Its presence by the unfailing
freshness of its feeling for all relations and seasons and customs and
days. It numbers its blessings dally,
and dally does It express gratitude because It feels deeply and gladly the
weight of its- vast indebtedness.
Ths
years may differ greatly in the comthey bring, but
forts and
knows no
God's unbroken
divisions of time. His bounty is an
All years, howunbroken eternity.
they
ever hard In the experiences
bring, aro years of blessedness; it
should be ours to receive what God
bindu and to be constant y thankful.
We should thank him who has made
us and prese:ved us us n nation.
Who revealed this continent when
the proper time had come, and called
to its sh- res falthlul and G d.y men
who believed in Him and in men as
His children.
Who pteserved
national seeds
planted in our colon!
and united
them for liberty and Independence.
Who made our young nation wise tn
e
and strong In defense.
Who paclfl.d t: e str.fes and eradicated
the Jealous'es that separated
our states and Joined thtm anew In
one Indissoluble union.
Who has given us tho wisdom to establish free schco's and free churches,
and has given us brave heaited and
clear headed men to sacrifice and toil
for the public virtue and peace.
Who has given us an open Bible, a
risen Chi 1st. a Lvlug church and a
redeeming God.
Who crowneth this ye.r of grace
with His b. untl.'ul go. dnees.
Oh, that men would praise the Lord
for His goodness and His wonderful
works to the children of men!

ures.
If they were to be compared
with those of ten years ago they would
seem enormous.
Rapidly
as these
small bills circulate fives as well as
ones are small hills nowadays there
are not enough of them In circulation
to meet the demands of a community
which is actively engaged In making
small payments for goods or for services. This pressure for bills of low
denominations is only one of the evig
dences of the general
of tho
people. The retail business of the
country must be enormous at this time.
The wholesale business Is done sc
largely with checks that there will b8
no scarcity of large bills even aftei
such bills to the amount of $140,000,000
have been broken
up into small
change. Congress certainly should give
the treasurer the authority he asks fot
and should do so speedily. Exchange.
well-bein-

VICE GOV. WRIGHT.

There are rumors, emanating from
good sources, that the appointment of
Luke E. Wright as temporary governor of the Philippine Islands, may
eventually be made permanent.
At

present Judge Taft Is 111 and the duties
of the office had, of necessity, to be
placed In other hands. As a member
of the Philippine Commission,
Luke
Wright was a natural successor. Now
It is said that Taft and Gen. Chaffee
are not wholly in accord, and that,
even In the event of the former's
speedy recovery, it is not at all certain

ttron-rhltl-

d,

s.

failing.
The First Homesteader.
Dr. Daniel Freeman of Gage county, Nebraka. Is known
ns the "first
homesteader of the nation." He Is living on the first farm the United States
government gave away under tho
homestead net. Ills home is on Cub
(reck, about five miles wffti of
Beatrice. Ills original entry of 10(
acres has expanded until now It is a
magnificent farm of 1,800 acres, well
Stocked and equipped with the best of
buildings ami modem machinery.
Mother Gray's Sweet Fowders tor Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nnrfe
to the Children's Borne in New York. Cure
Feverlshuess, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 80.000 testimonials.
At all druggists, SBo, Kuiiiple fkbk. Address Allen b. Ulwsted, Lolloy, K. Y.
Another Balloon Prise Offered.
BantoS-Dumowho has won the
Deutsch ptlse for the- aeronaut who
first makes n complete trip around the
Eiffel tower, has himself offered a
prize of 4,MK francs for the first person who makes this trip, starting at
the grounds of the Aero Club, without
any time limit. The prize will stand
during the next year If It is not won
this year, but cannot be carried off
by the donor or any one using the machine designed by him.
M.
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for Cheat-ColCroup nml rienrlajr.
An outward application for bronchial difficulties Is many times far
more effective than syrups, cough mixture, cod liver oil. Ac, simply because
it penetrates through to the direct
cause, which Is, as a rule, an accumulation of matter or growth tightly adhered to the bronchial tubes.
St. Jacobs Oil, possessing as It docs
those wonderful penetrating powers,
enables It to loosen these adhesions
and to Induce free expectoration. Cases
have been known where expectorations
have been examined after St. Jacobs
Oil has been applied, and the exact
formation was clearly shown, where
the adhesions had been removed or
pulled off the bronchial tubes. All Irritation of the delicate mucous membrane of the bronchre is quickly removed by the healing and soothing
properties of St. Jacobs Oil. In cases
of croop and whooping cough In children St. Jacobs Oil will be found superior to any other remedy.
SL Jacobs OH is for sale throughout
the world. It Is clean to use not at
all greasy or oily, as its name might
Imply. For rheumatism, gout, sciatica,
neuralgia, cramp, pleurisy, lumbago,
sore throat, bronchitis, soreness, stiffness,
bruises, toothache, headache,
backache, feetache, pains In the chest,
pains In the back, pains in the shoulders, pains In the limbs, and all bodily
aches and pains it has no equal. It
acts like magic. Safe, sure, and never
On

Jeeehs

LUKE

E. WRIGHT,

that he will resume his former

posi-

tion.

For the present, at least, Luke
Wright is an interesting figure lu public affairs and he may be for some
time to come.
THE M'KINLEY

MEMORIAL.

The national association formed to
erect a suitable memorial to William
McKlnley at Cantou. Ohio, finds Its
work impeded by the project offered
by public men and residents of Washington. The circulation of appeals for
both projects tends to confuse the public as to whicn is the proper object of
popular contributions.
Any doubt
upon tho subject should be dispelled
by a simple statement of the facts.
For some years there has been before Congress a proposal for a great
monumental bridge across the Potomac
at Washington.
The idea is of undoubted merit and In due time some

such bridge will he built. Congress for
various reasons has not yet made the
necessary appropriation. One part of
this proposed bridge is a great triumphal arch, which tho Washington
committee suggests be built by popular
subscription as a memorial to President McKinley.
1 nis movement Is not in any sense
antagonistic to the proposition to erect
a monument to the late president at
Canton.
President McKinley recommended that Congress construct the
bridge across the Potomac, connecting
Washington with Arlington, as "a
monument to American
patriotism,"
and without doubt the construction of
the bridge and memorial arch will be
authorized by Congress.
NEW TRIUMPHS IN

POWER

How's ThlsT
We offer Oni Hand rod Dollars reward for tiny
case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by UaU'g
Catarrh euro.
P. J. CHKNEY
CO., Preps.. Toledo. O.
We, the undcrsiKiictl, have known V. J.
Cheney tor the last 15 years anil heliove him
perfectly honorable In all basin not transactions
and financially able to earry out uuy obiina-tlon- s
mailo by thotr One.
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
O.; Walcllni:.
Kinimu & Marvlu, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo. Ohio.
Hau' Catarrh Care Is taken internally, acting directly upon tho blood and mucous surfaces
of tho system. Testimonials soul free. 1'riee
J5c per bottle. Sold by all drutofistg.
Hull's Family Pills arc the bosL
Publisher (testily) I can t see anything
In that manuscript of yours. Struggling
Author (vindictively) 1 presume not; but
you know some of your readers may be
UUile

ln'olliBent.

Pain Wizard Oil. Use the last on
the first and you have neither one nor
the other.
Her Father-Wi- ll.
sir. whnt can I do
for you? Her I .over I er called In see
er would give assent to my marriage to yotlr daughter. Her Father-N- ot
a cent, sir: not a cent. Oood-du-

If you

Grandma Now. j.ihnnle. rei. "lbor that
If you swear tin- Msli won't bite. Johnnie How about the mosquitoes?

S0Z0D0NT
TOOTH POWDER
At ail

Btt.res, or by mull for

HALL & RUCKEL.

v

the price.

Newark.

4 Cents Per Ton Per Mile
Is what It would coBt you to move or
with our system of aerial wire rope
tramway. What Is It Doatlnsr van
J,r

Send for Our
Catalogue.
THE J. H.

OF

.m
TRANSMISSION.
The Thanksgiving
The table for the Thanksgiving dinThe completion of the second great
ner should he set with the prettiest wheel pit of the Niagara Falls Power
glass, china and stiver that the house Company calls attention not only to
Little individual paper cupa the greatest electrtca: engineering
affords.
with frills of orange-colore- d
tissue pa- achievement of modern tiroes but also
per, at each place would brighten the to the wonderful development In power
table. These are filled with nuts and transmission In all partB ot the globe
Name cards are decorated
candies.
since the Niagara cataract was first
with a bow of orange ribbon or some harnessed.
appropriate decoration as a pumpkin,
ThU second wheel nit is said to he
turkey, autumn scene, flower or leaf or the greatest slot ever cut in the earth
some appropriate quotation sketched in Dy man.
inis siot, wnicii was cm
pen and ink or painted In water color. through the solid rock, is 463 feet long,
These of course for a family reunion
178 feet deep and 18V4 feet wide.
At
are not necessary, but they serve to the bottom of this pit will bo the turmake the table decorations more pleasbine wheels, working under a head ot
ing. Gourds hollowed out make pretty 145 feet of water, capable
of furnishing
receptacles for nuts. Pressed ferns and electrical energy
estimated
at 66,000
leaves
also add much to the
autumn
horse power, made up of eleven unltB
table decorations.
of 6,000 horse power each.

4Ee

best that Money and
Experience can produce.
The
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danger that the religious
significance of Thank gving day may
be forgotten. We so soon grow accustomed to our blessings that we accept
them as a part of the general order of
things and naturally become ungrate-tulfu- l
by pure fo:getfulness or indifference. But ns a matter of fart most
things which come to us come by the
pure favor or courtaty of others, and
how unworthy do we consider the
writes Rev. S. T. Willis In the
New York Ledger. He is one of the
most contemptible characters with
which we meet. We consider him even
uncivil who does not spontaneously
This achievement at Niagara Falls Is
say or write "Thank you" for the
Adam should have been a happy
the parent of many wonderful power
fa vies and kindness shown him by his man.
He had no mother-in-latransmission plants that have been sucfellow man. And thU woid of gratecessfully Installed in various parte of
ful appreciation hs njver lost. Even
It's difficult to convince the unlucky the country,
and which indicate the alIf it may aeero to have no effect upon man that there is no such thing as
most limitless possibilities of this kind
ilm tor whom it was given, it will luck.
power
There
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Thompson's Eye Water.

HANDSOME amirican
lady,
enti, tLjV w,ut guud huurst
nu.liji!. Address tlilE.o; Market
St .Lhlcano, la.
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U
s
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cast's,
rttSk.

DISCOVERY,
Klvei
I
indole relief and r.uies woral
lltvik of testlniunluls uud 10 DAYS1 traattuoal
UK. U. U. USKkS'S MISS, Baa k. AUaatSa a.
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FENS O NProsecutes
Claims.
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NO GUESS NEEDED.

When you welKU on a Jones 800 Lb. Bealo
PRICE Se 00. FULL PARTICULARS.
JONKS (HE PAYS Till FRKK.HT.)
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POWDERLY RECOMMENDS LAWS
TO RESTRICT IMMIGRATION

Rnnnlna; Mere tn Matt,
annually
Since 1878 the
consumed In Ibis country have grown
1,221,000,-00:t
from 17.000,000 gallons to
gallons.

Wiislilngton, Nov. 19. Commissioner
General Powderlr, of the immiwntinn
bureau, in his minimi report reiterate!
tinexpressed lii his last nnmml
report ns to the necessity of Unending
tho Inws In relation to the punishment
of persons Who Induce nllens to come
to the United States Io engage in labor
or service of nny kind.
In discussing the general subject of
Immigration the commlssloni t general

A few years ago the cable system wa
consider. J the lust, but since tho inven-lio- n
of Hie trolley, the cable la being rapidly displaced. Kxparte now claim that
COM pressed air will eventually he tho car
power of the future. In all lines of In-

-

la

vli-u- s

s in

eve-four- th

pnrt:

"To deal with the problem successfully, It seems Indispensable to remove
ns far ns possible
those conditions
which conflict with the Incorporation of
the nlien element Into the social sys
ten of the country, so Hint by netunl

rather
pearing

determined-lookin-

g

man,

ap-

In the doorway.
He was Stephen Butts, a relative of
the man who had married Martha's
only daughter, who, with her husband,
now was dead.
He presently stated the object of his
visit. He had come to town from his
ranch, wishing to take Jacky back with
him. He and his wife would be glad
to adopt the boy, he said.
The Rnow upon the hillside lay.
Ami thntehed the cottage roof,
"No, Butts," Maltha replied, with a
The web of vines by the Pilgrim's door
touch of asperity, "I shouldn't feel a
Was filled with ley woof.
The bouffhj were leafless on tho trees. bit relieved to be rid of Jacky."
Across the barren plain
"And I must stay to take care of
The north wind swept despairingly
And moaned like one In puln.
Granny," chimed in the child, slipping
hiB firm, pink hand into the wrinkled,
(It whimpered like Rome huncry child
That clusps Its parent's hand
brown one.
And pleads for bread when there Is none
Butts argued the matter awhile. He
In nil the dreary land.)
Above the little Plymouth town,
wanted the boy. Finally he went
Circling with empty maw.
away, saying that he would not accept
Mocking their hunger, llew the crow,
Shrieking his "huw, haw, haw."
Martha's decision as final. He would
again for Thanksgivbe In town
maiden,
Patience, a
ing.
(Her eyes with tears were dim).
From hunger feeble, trembling knelt
That afternoon Martha went to the
And raised her voice to Him.
office of her lawyer, Mr. Crell.
"Dear Dod." she said In pleading tones,
Tender, plaintive and sweet.
Mr. Crell greeted her cordially. 'Tm
"We'd almost 'tarved, an' won't 'oo glad you called in today, Mrs. Brent,"
please
Send down some flngs to eat?"
he said, giving her a chair. "I wanted
to see you."
Then all day long her watchful eye
"I've
"No good news!" he said.
(lazed down the village street,
Not doubting but she soon would see
from Mr. Ford, but I'm sorry to
heard
"lings
to
eat."
one
with
Some
be obliged to tell you that he writes he
And, io! before the sun had set.
With wild fowl laden down.
does not see much use of continuing
Four hunters from the forest drear
your pension case. He cannot discover
Came mulching into town.
any one who knew Sergeant William
And (as in answer to the prayer).
Clay ti James Brent."
To add to all the cheer,
James Brent had retaken his true
And banish famine from the place,
deer.
Came Indians with
name when he got his discharge from
The Joyous villagers rushed out
the army three years before his death,
The ladened ones to meet.
But Patience knelt and oald: "Fanks, and came to live In this western town,
Dod.
and now it seemed impossible to prove
For sendln' fings to eat."
that he and Sergeant Clay were the
tame man.
His widow mortgaged the home to
Lawyer Ford, the pension attorney,
who seeing no chance of winning the
case demanded payment of the mortgage. Crell told of Ford's demands.
She grew Tery
Maitha started.
white. She had a poor head for busiSHALL DIHECT
ness matters, and she had not fully
THY PATH."
her
realized, when she mortgaged
propel ty to meet the expenses of employing the Washington lawyer, that
A Thanksgiving Story.
?he must l"se it If she did not get her
pension.
In the latter event the ten
"Trust iu the Lord with all thy heart years' arrears due her would easily
He shall direct thy path."
have paid up tho mortgage.
Martha Brent, murmuring
Old
"I hope we may be ab e to save the
natches of her day's verse.', little real- place some way," said Mr. Crell, obized that a chal snge to her fnl.h was serving her distress. "How about sellclose at hand.
ing that land on the river?"
She was dusting some books on a
"Oh, sir, I cannot sell that; It "
she f in her i tttlt g to m, and Just then
Martha, half extending the deed from
Bhe accidrutally knocked one of them
under her fhawl, drew it sharply back
to the door.
Into hiding.
The books had belonged to Martha's
A fierce flood of terror set every
nerve In her old body trembling.
"What did you say, sir?" she asked,
weakly. Mr. Crell explained that It
would be wise to sell the land. "I'm
sure your husband would approve," he
said.
Martha rose from her chair abruptly.
Yes, I believe James would want
me to sell it," she declared; "he'd want
anything rattier than Jacky and I'd be
without a home!" She went away
quickly.
Martha did not work well that afternoon. Here mind was distracted. She
kept slipping her hand into her pocket
to feel the deed. It's possession confused her actions.
Unable to stand the strain any longer she started to Crell's office to tell
the story. But on the way she met
Jacky returning from school.
"Come, you're tired.
Let's hurry
home," said Jacky. "Why, that's not
the way home, Granny! You're starting uptown. See, it'B well I came to
fetch you. Take my shoulder; I'm
pretty big now."
Martha's determination wilted weak- ACCIDENTALLY KNOCKED ONE TO
ly away. Bhe went home with her boy.
THE FLOOR,
It was not until they were seated at
She dusted them dally, but
husband.
bhe never had opened them since his supper that her sense of right put in a
death, ten years before. Above the claim again.
"I've taken tlie second wrong step,
book she!' hung a bronze medal her
got to stop here!" She pulled
huBbund hud won for bravery in battle. and I've
herself up.
Stooping to get the fallen book, MarShe knew that If the worst came to
tha also picked up a piper that had
the woiat she might go to the
tumbled out of It. It was a deed conand tried to pursuade htm to go
ferring a small piece of property below
to Butts'.
the town to one Frederick Willis.
Jacky's face clouded; he flung him"Well, now, to think; I never knew
back In his chair.
James deeded that away!" thought self"Now,
Granny," he cried, with tears,
Martha.
as though you wanted
talking
"you're
paper
aBlde.
laid
the
Just
had
She
you said you didn't;
go
and
to
me
open
a
little
and
wti"n the door burst
you promised that I might always stay
boy came flying In.
"Granny!" he whispered, hurriedly, with you."
Martha's face fell from the wheed"you won't let htm take me from you
ling expression It had assumed.
She
Will you?"
gave up the effort to persuade the
"Why, Jacky!" said Martha.
to wish to leave her aa beyond
The boy's beautiful, flushed face child strength.
She rose abruptly after
her
eneager
hern
full
of
to
upturned
WM
a few minutes and walked to the stove.
treaty.
She lifted a lid and snatched the deed
"Promise, you won t, Granny!
"No. no, Jacky." she said, patting from her pocket.
"Why. what are you doing row?"
sis head; "you never shall leave Qrau-.- y
Jacky asked, surprised at the ucivout
unwillingly."
Urge. Intensity of her actions.
Martha," said
"Mftrnlug.

mmm

blue-eye-

e

experience the former nia.v lean it
soon as possible that the bnsls ami
foundation of American, policy Is n
speet nnd affection for iind a Willing
obedience to the laws and customs, of
the land, because the maintenance of
those laws Is the best s.ifenunrd of Individual liberty, it is therefore recommended Hint Congress enact suitable
legislation either witli or. If neoes-snry- ,
without the
of the
states, for the purpose of distributing
the nlien population with MUM reference to the Industrial law of supply
ami demand.'1

poor-hous-

"DEAn Mm. PgnaAMl Health la
boon bestowed on humanthe
ity and therefore anything that can
I
dustry Improvement
constantly be- restore lost health is a blessing-ing made, hut In me. Heine HoKtetter's consider l,vli:i H. Plnkhitm's Veff-ctubCompound as a blessing to
bLulnueb 101. era Mlill hiiiil.s the leail. be
cause It Is Impossible to make a bettor State and KatUOB. 1 cures her mothmedicine for Indigestion, dyspeps.a. belch- ers and daughters and makes them
ing or blUousmes.
IV sine to try It
well and strong.
m--

le

When Pctcrmnn's wife bit ofT a piece
of his ear lie went before a magistrals
to keep the
and had her bound ,,v.-peace.
Are Von

-
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It Is tho only cure for Swollen,
Smarting. Durttittg, Sweating Feet,
Corn3 and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
,
a powder tc 6e shaken into
the shoo. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address Allen S. Oinisted, Leltoy, N. Y.
Foot-Ease-

Divorce Judge When did vour domestic troubles begin? The Plaintiff On the
day 1 was married, your honor.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 15th. A medical
authority
lay. "In many fa in tile
throughout the world GnrNpId Ten often
taken (he place, of the family physician,
for oro.cttca.lty everyone Buffers at times
from l!irr'r! of Htnuifich. liver, kidneys or howi Is. Certainly, from no other medicine can hiich aoot results he
obtained. Thin ll rh remedy makes neo- neir
pie well, cnul Kieaiiy increasingcapacity f'r enjoying life; It Is good for
young and old."

Austria-Hungary-

.'10.-r(- !i

12,-21-

NEW ISTHMIAN

CANAL TREATY

IS SIGNED AT

WASHINGTON

Washington, Nov. 19. The new
treaty wai signed yesterday by Bee rotary Hay for the United
Slates nnd Lord Patincetote, the British ambassador, (or Great ltritain.
t
Tills treaty is intended to replace
treaty. That convent ion wns amended so extensively
by the Dnlted states Senate at its last
session that the British government declined to ratify it. Within n few
weeks negotiations began afresh between Secretary Bay and Lord Pann-cefotwhich have just resulted iu the
signature of the new treaty, drawn
with special reference to the objections
found by the Senate With the lirst
treaty.
Owing to the courtesy which must
be observed toward the Senate wherever n treaty Is concerned, the Slate
Department is estopped from making
public the text of the new convention,
and that will remain secret until the
Senate itself shall break the seal of

World

the withdrawal of Great Britain
from the joint guarantee of the neutrality of the canal, thus leaving the
l ulled States the sole guarantor. The
excision of the old provision respecting the right to fortify the canal leaves
that right by Inference optional with
the United States. All commerce of
whatever nationality passing through

'2-

Denver, Nov. 19. A delegation of
members of the Grand Army of the
Republic and representative business
men called upon the mayor and later
met at the Chamber of Commerce yes

it Is

believed lliey will collie here, as Colonel u. s. Hofllster declares the commit- tee already favors Denver.
(lold tlohiK lo Kurope.
New Yolk, Nov. II). A new high record for gold engagements to Furopc
from this port was established yester
day when gold to the amount of
was taken from tlie assay oftice
for shipment In the steamship Kaiser
Wllhelm tier (Irosse, which will leave
Tlie gold was ordered in
the regular course of business, nnd, according to report, all but f 1,000,000,
which goes to Berlin, will be sent to
l'nrltt, the steamship dropping the
greater purt at Cherbourg,

it
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E. E. BURLINGAME

&
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TriE WORLD'S GREATEST CATERERS
$
San Francisco. Nov. 1!). The Call
ASSAY OFFICE
prims an unconfirmed rumor i'roui
LABORATORY
iSkaguay, Alaska, under date of NoKstablishri id Colorado.lBr'A. Samples bvmaMor
will tecei e promnt and careful nt teat ion
vember Oth, telling of the discovery of
exj.rcks
CENTRAL
Gold &Si!?cr Bullion He,Rd;ue'RccrtH"dsV"'e''
what is alleged to lie a huge conspiracy existing at Dawson ami ramify
100 lb. or car !.n.d ott.
Ccn:entr;!!:n Tests
Ictoria,
ing to Bkaguay,
Wri'e fur terms.
aiieouver
Lrfnee SI Denver, Colo.
or the overthrow of the
and
government of the Northwest
NI
TELEGRAPHY.
SHORTBANn
I6tb unci Cliaaum
territory ami the establishment or a Knlerpritool.i. TlieCuraerof
Host ('In
Lucres!. Clio .e-.lrepublic, with Mawson as Its capital. dot-- il
rilj for illusir.i-heaver Alurcliiiiiln.
,l oata " UU
iisiliislijisi I.. tunA.
According to the details of the atory
I
o.
arms, ammunition and provisions have W.n7 UTD NV
th hihI MIiiitm I'ri'vant It tie A iiimm nnR C nutMi
hy llirrt'iis nir tht
been taken in over the railroad and klicu Auswerinn Advert isemcots Kiadly tual ruttitdy.
Willi ihi'iii tori iti'mitl iur1ie.
of'ljN pa a;r t tt
' ii
ro it
cacneu at rateyic potuu. rroiumem
Mentioa Tbis Taper.
M I't'- Y CO.. IH iiver, C ilu
IKil l IIO
American residents of Skaguay are
said lo be ringleaders In the conspiracy.
Miners lo tlie number of f,Hrtt are said
to await the summons to arms, ready
to tight for Independence from dominion rule of the gold Held ciimpu and
towns.
LEADER" and REPEATPR"
Y
The plan is to overpower the mountSMOKELESS POVDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
ed police, arrest the civil authorities
sre used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
and take government into their own
uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have been
hands. The rigors of the An tic Winwon and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.
ters would give the insurgents six
months' Immunity from attack hy CaUSED BY THE BEST SHOTS, SOLD EVERYWHERE
nadian or British troops, and the adventurous arch conspirators hope for
Intervention or outside assistance by
the time tlie melting of Ice and snow
will permit the invasion of their Isolated republic.
Seattle. Wash., Nov. 10. No credence
Uf't
Is given lure to the story of the alleged discovery at Bkaguajr, Alaska, of
a conspiracy
lo overthrow tlie Ca0lBi BV nv,
nadian government in Alaska. Fulled
Stales Marshal Shoitp, who is credited
witli having come here to communicate
with the Fnitcd Slates government reThi rtandard hn alnaTS
garding the matter, Is suld to have
W. I.. Dnnorlaa Kl.OO
nil jdaol UtIi thut the
only for lie- purpose of bringing some
OUt 1.1;... I.lnu :,
t Be
vL
'iu.iim
juy 11.,.
United Slates prisoners who had been
For Uor Than a Qnartcr of a
sentenced to terms in the penitentiary
C.U'.Jry Ihe rtlMlhlllou uf W. I,.
returned,
He
at McNeill's
island.
Dootfaa SMO and siua bhnei for
tile, eouifort and weur Inn ex-m. nuf
a in tliA wtirlif.
north Saturday.
d ulle Iht ni..';e 0uld ;.t tin .0
PALI CCL0R EVCl.r.Ta
prlei . IhU excellent reimtution
Trslst upon hvlrf W. L. ouhia 'thorn
won uy Iliorll iilonu. W. 1..
lias
a ouos ard ntim ntanaad
l)ou,:lnli, . havn Iniihn butt r it.
an .ULLiim.
'ir
ltfa.Um than other t.nu and t'.'O
whureou receipt vt
u
Htlll In Captivity.
hoei becnuo bU rcpuiallon fur the best 13.00 aim
rt'iiu uiiuiuointi ror c.tr
ItiAi .hoca xnuat bo inuintaiucd.
aud
ukd
i
riaue.
uf
Nov. 10. Anotlipr
AVnshlnirton,
klvliwliw
aa shown
fool
l:ila
W. I.. Donfrlna 83.0O anil S3.KO ahoe
II
bl.V I l.il Will
recelred from United states
:. ...i,- leathare iniulo of tliu aaiut 1.
usually Main; plai
er uimsI InWA.OO ai.d (I.(H) abuea aud or i':inliM!
hetivr.
Consul Ceiieral Dic kinson at Sulla toevery
way.
aa
lutHiiuiu
or liuht ttolei.
are
Kooit
la
Juat
day lndieates that Willie Miss Stone
bus not yet been raiikoined, there la
si IlliiBillrrct Itum favtory to
nt one usrtitlt j KM the Ej S3 tie.
MM R tit DtiW urua In
where.
reason to feel reassured as to her future. The disputed furnished evidence
thnt Mr. Dickinson remains In Indirect
CommuulestiOU with the- brigands or
$5,000 CASH and Premium Awards FREE.;
their audits.
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Nugar.
I'redleU I'h
Chicago, Nov. 111. "Congress will reon
sugar
raw
move the duty
within a
year and the refined product will sell
llave-lueyeV.
:i
pound,"
A.
a
said
cents
A Holla dispatch says
al
that another
Chicago representative of the tetter pes been received front xiihs
American Sugar Rctlniug Company, Stone. Her health litis been SOWewtatt
yesterday, In discussing the reciprocity affected by her continuous eonflnement
convention which meets In Washing- and hard fare, but she expresses
f
He said that the action of
ton
ua still coutldcnt of ultluiatu
Congress would be Inevitable.
roc-Ce-

M'B1HP'PB'VlttaiWi7B,VlliHIV'V

Nicn-ragua- n

SCHEME TO ESTABLISH
DENVER WORKING FOR
A REPUBLIC IN ALASKA
GLA.R. ENCAMPMENT

Denver's Festival as an attraction

Mlstresp What makes your potatoes so
soggy? New Cook Please, mum, the
water they was boiled In was very wet.
Mn, WllftSlOW! Soothing wyror.

Atlas

Is

-

Vegetable Compound at
once, and write to 31 rs. Pink-haat Lynn, Muss, for special
advice ; it is entirely free.

m

0

LIBBYS!

confidence.
The principal point of difference between the new and the failed treaty

The plan Which had been outlined
nnd which was discussed at the meeting and with the Mayor, Is to get the
encampment here at the same time tlie
Festival of .Mountain and Plain is In
progress, and in this way it would cont
very Utile to pay lor entertainment.
A large part of the money expended
In elrlna the Festival or entertaining
"""it a national convention as this one
Is for decoration ami illumination. At'
tar the Illumination and decoration has
been attended to for a convention It Is
a larger job to devise tin- - kind of entertainment to give than to pay the
money to provide It.
it is estimated that the expense necessary, providing tlie veterans can be
brought here during the Festival, will
Cleveland raised
i?ot exceed $'Jo.(mki.
nnd expended $!)7.UO for the last encampment. Less than half that sum, it
ester-day- ,
was estimated by the meeting
will carry through both the Festival nnd tin- encampment.
The executive board of tlie Grand
Army will meet at St. 1'aul In December and will then decide where the encampment will be held.
St. Paul
wants the encampment Richmond is
so
are other cities. With
after it. and

Tnko Laxative Brnmo Quinine Tab. eta.
druggists refund money if it falls tocure. Mo,

,

e,

terday afternoon, taking preliminary
tens looking to41 the bringing of the..
V..
It ruuu eTVUf. pibuuwu
nuicoui yiu cui
If
uenver next aeureuioer.

ovarian trouble, barrenness, and it
has prevented hundreds of dangerous
operations where physicians claimed
it was the only chance to get well.
Ulceration and inflammation of tho
womb has been cured in two or three
weeks through its use, and as 1 find it
purely an herbal remedy, I unhesitatingly give it my highest endorsement.
Fraternally yours, Un. P. Viroo.ua,
Prlmnrv Teacher Name the four seaMich." $5000 forfait If abov
sons, l'iipll Bptce, pepper, mustard and Lansing,
Is not genuine.
cloves.
tn
If you nro ill do not hesitate
To Curei u CoUl in One day.
K. IMnk-ham'- .s
Lydia
of
get
a
bottle
All

the canal will fare alike; there w ill I
no discrimination in rate s' in favor ot
Dnlted States shipping.
taatatnt, portemtho Rumt, rediif ea tm
Porchiuin-Otherwise the new treaty Is In scope flatnuiatiuD. aluyn n.rw. wladcollo. 3ic0otll
resimilar lo last year's treaty. It
"Do vou think It was rlKht for that
places technically the Olayton-Bulwe- r
professor to advise pupils to lie?" "No,
treaty, concluded April 19, l.Srt). By neither right r.or necessary."
the terms of that old convention the
Plso's Cure cannot bo too hlchly spoken s urn
United states ami Qreat Britain agreed a court
cure. -- J. W. O Uiues. 3iJ Third Ave..
that neither should seek any advant- N., HhrnaapoUa, Micj., Jan. 6. lima
ages in rights of transit across the
Hy the new convention V9 WO Wx&
Isthmus,
$
Qreat Britain yields her right In favor
of tlie Dnlted States, which is thus at
liberty to construe) a canal.
Nothing more remains to be done ns
far as tiiis treaty is concerned before
UlC Senate meets, or, indeed, until the
treaty shall have been ratified, rejected or amended, if it should be ratified,
tue state Department will proceed Imof
mediately to negotiate the treaties with
the
Costa Rca and Nicaragua for which
it already lias arranged iu protocols
pending before the Senate, which will
permit the canal to be constructed and
proscribe the terms upon which the
new maps, pub- - V
Containing thirty-tw- o
consent of Nicaragua and Costa Rica
lislird expressly lor us by the larSSSl
is ghcu. it was in anticipation of this
publishers
map and atlas
in America, is j
action, It is presumed, that the
just oui. It is complete to March isl, 4
government only recently ReIndexed, and gives new mnpiol 9
1901.
nounced the treaty of trade and comChina. South Atrica. the Philippines, c
merce with tin' United States. This
Cuba, Porto Rico, and is ol as much
treaty contained sections conveying
practical use as any alias published. 9
rights as to canal construction Which
We mail it to anv address lor live are to be replaced by more modern
cent stamps. Address
provisions.
Aditrtlstrte Department

e

VintHtTA.

PRINfF3S

Practicing Physician and Lecturer.
" For fifteen years I have noted the
effect of your Vegetable Compound in
curing special diseases of women.
"I know of nothing superior for

I

ihe report shows the tidal sleernge
arrival! In the Dnlted States during
the year to have leeii 487.1118, an
over the preceding year of 80,- yo
34ii, or approximately nine per cent.
woman thrOWS a frying pan at her husband nnd breaks his nose!" "Certainly.
Of this Increase 2,000 came throuirh
HOW else could she hit him?"
Canadian ports and the remainder
through ports of tills country. There
The larger number of immigrants It
PUTNAM rWDELKSS DYES do not
were alio 74,900 other nlien paaaen-ger- s Is shown, were destined to the states (pot, BtreaW cir give your goods an unwho came in the cabin, making a of Illinois. Massachusetts, New York, evenly dyed ii'ipeiiranec.
Sold by drugPennsylvania and Maryland.
gists, 10c. per package.
total for the rear of 562,868,

d

"HE

of tho Table Car.

i

M. D.

VIKOQUA,

Endorses Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound After
Following Its Ilccord For
Years.

0

I

The ratio of Increase of Italian Im
migration as compered with those from
the same country Inst year is approxiper cent., or more
mately thirty-sithe ratio of Increase
than three-fol- d
from nil Europe, and the Increasea numerically from all other countries of
Europe aggregate scarcely
of that from Itnly.
The totnl steerage Immigration was
distributed as to se between 881(006
males and 150,803 females, ns to age
years.
between 82,062 under fourteen
880,616 from fourteen to forty-livyears, nnd 28.8-lf- l
of forty-fivnnd
over. It Is shown thnt 117."87 were
unable to rend or wrile. 8,088 could
write; that 2111.810
rend but not
brought e.'ieli less than $.".n. and that
56,812 had more than 880 apiece.
During tile year ,'!("t were returned
to their respective countries, having be
come public chargea within one year
after landing.
The number refused a landing was
3.616, as against 4.24i for last year.
It is shown that tho character of the
Immigration was decidedly superior to
that of last year, the rejection, being
i.,0 less, although the urrivals were
:i!i..'!4li more.
The principal countries from which
the steerage arrivals tor the year came
are given as follows:
Italy. Sicily and Sardinia, 186,088;
.
118,880; Russian empire and Finlnnd, 86,267; Ireland,
: Sweden,
88,381 ; German empire,
21,661; Norway, 12,'JI8; England.
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W ba 1 1
propttrly a r raii(tHi.
Each line reprHBfu (a oue State.
I,
are thevt We intenil to tllTltle fcJUO.OU in
m.l dlntributuC
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Douglas Putnam visited QuestB
Prosocctor
TAOS NEWS.
yes
te nlay.
Vol. II.
A Mnsctir.lp Ball, Christinas
nt Qtiaata.
All me invited. Frmn ?oa Creet.
.Yerj, Thursday at Fed
First, snow of t lie sfcUflntt for raofl
Tenia County, .Yew Mexico.
?i. Jt. Mm tine, in rouitioa a
liegiu
falling this, Pedlmorninf.
brtrher nnd UQtchtor uli'ip, in the
Malmpiiaa Mutfhiez, oondlmon
HklttlONT C. ETEfrV.
Vine at Henry J. Young.
....
.1
rrom mm
Went to Santa
William MeKem., Esq., of K,
liver, mi,, ,1,.. city on bnauieaa Fe' Wo,,,,i'
L. Hfrrfrfu and T. J. Oal- He Iu.h iiift finished a United
Entered as Second Class Matter hi the
Mir
coutraet for some ''spte frf the Sn Cristobal Conner
Suf
Red Rlvar, New Mex ioo, Postoffice.
iOnrtiy ia Bki At i ilia eonuty, and I omlijr Ifcft Amizett for Ifefr
ill ' hjh.ii lit re about t wtek on lork, this ihureday.
jai
llbia
biibinet.s. Air. McKeun who
Sheriff Faustin Trnjillo is in
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
has bttuti h pmctK nig attorne
Santa
Fe, having taken Annstusio
for
Weekly, per year
it 1.50
'ninny yean iu Missouri and Kan Rodriguez, who was convict ed of
.75 sus,
Wekly, six months
whs attiuitieal hist June to prao- an ateatilt to kill, to the penitenWeekly, three month
.40 tiue in tlm eonrtt of this district., tiary.
aud ptnoit LU "tien a law office ia
Members of the Kit Carson Cor.
'i'aim, ilie county seat of
ars net Band who recently took a trip
LOCAL.
comity, lor tJji' practice of Ilia
to the northern part of the county,
Smla b'sj New Mexican. wiidi to express their thanks for Hie
plesaut m ception givBn tllem, parDeacedlp Arkwaril, Too Kin.
J. C. Me.Colltitn is pick with the Mrs.
Oliver Belmont pare a picnic at ticularly Lhat at Costilla where they
rliematism.
Newport the other flay, at which mem- were
entertained by Cdtntltbttloner
I. T. Burns returned to Taos, ber of the colony there disported
Si. Beall, through whose efforts
J.
themselves
the childish enthuwith
all
last Monday.
siasm tie t could command. It was a large number of people had gathE. C. Eubank was a visitor at tin ultra informal affair, and during ered for a pleasant time in
which
the afternoon the good old game of
Queetn, last week
"drop the handkerchief" was proposed they were not disapointed.
P I. McColhim has heen very and p'ayed. The turn 10 carry the
Higiniu Romero vs. Board of
handkerchief fkll i a bright uiis.s.
sick the past few days.
who dropped it behind a member of County Commissioners: motion for
Harry Holt was down from An- Britain's aristocracy, who wot in the new trial on ground that the forWhen old he must run after mer judgement was excessive
71i
chor, last Saturday bight,
aud
'he girl, catch her. and claim a kiss by
Rgreotnent of parties a reducIlyiiian 8. Barns is runniiiLf an is a ransom, he looked extremely
bored, stroked his mustache and Mid tion of'315 was ordered and a
en trine at MiHuftVis. Colorado.
"Ah! deucedlv awkward, don't you
from $122.40 to S905.
(JnCle
John H. Villiani3 is know, lleall.i
mutt be excused," he
,
40,:ard2otdpnd
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